
CURAPAX® CARE CONCEPT

This new and unique concept offers increased hygiene, 

increased accessibility and reduced treatment time. This 

brings hot and cold therapy directly into each and every 

hospital department, and makes treatment easier and 

more comfortable for both the patient and professional 

practicioners.

Compare

Hygienic to use 

Hygienic to store

Fast preparation

Use directly on skin

Space saving storage – hygienic dispenser box

Easily accessible

Integrated heatindicator

CURAPAX Re-usable
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Curapax single-use heat- and cold pad with integrated non-woven textile cover.

PE, PP, PA, SAP

22 grams

250mm x 160mm

110mm  x  190mm  x 285mm 

50 pcs./ box, 200 pcs. per carton

-

Specifications

Rawmaterial

Weight

Size Curapax

Size 50 unit package

Packaging

Latex and PVC free

CURAPAX ®

SINGLE-USE HEATING AND COOLING PADS
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JUST ADD 
WATER



FAST PREPARATION

The integrated one-way valve makes it easy to fill with 
water

MAXIMUM HYGIENE

Eliminate the risk of cross contamination with CURA-
PAX’s disposable design

TIMESAVING

Increase efficiency with convenient access to pads, fast 
heating, and no cleanup. CURAPAX’s non-woven exte-
rior doesn’t need to be wrapped in a towel

SAFE TO USE

Protect both patient and caregiver from burns and 
freezes with CURAPAX’s nonwoven covering

LONGER TREATMENT TIME

Provide an extended treatment time due to CURAPAX’s 
large capacity (550 ml gel) combined with its nonwoven 
insulating covering

FLEXIBILLITY

It’s easy to create customized applications such as 
neck/shoulder packs by connecting multiple packs via 
their unique corner ‘eyes’.

INTEGRATED HEAT INDICATOR

Heating indicator is an additional indicative precaution 
against harmful use.

• Hygienic single-use concept which reduces cross contamination
• Timesaving preparation and disposal
• A safe solution for both patients and staff
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CURAPAX ®

SINGLE-USE HEATING AND COOLING PADS

PRECAUTIONS:
If the intake valve is not completely empty a small amount of water/gel may leak. An overheated pack can burst – take care when 
removing the pack from the microwave/incubator. The temperature of the pack can continue to rise slightly after the heating has been 
terminated. As there is a heightened risk of using the product when the temperature reaches 45 degrees Celsius the heat indicator turns 
red. The heat indicator is solely an extra indicative precautionary measure against injurious use. The pad and the gel can be too warm 
for the desired usage - even if the indicator not has turned red. Please always handle the pad with caution at all times. A pad that is too 
warm or too cold can result in injuries on the skin and the underlying tissue. Take special care when using on patients with reduced 
sensitivity. People suffering from diabetes and people with poor circulation should use heat therapy only after consulting a physician. 
Be advised that the skin of children, the elderly and pregnant women can be especially sensitive why supervision is advised. The pack is 
ONLY for external use. If the pack is damaged it must be disposed of immediately.

RECOMMENDATION:
Each microwave performs differently. Therefore, we recommend you to heat CURAPAX at ntervals of e.g. 20 seconds until you have 
gained a more precise sense of when the product reaches the desired temperature in your particular microwave. 


